Spectral studies on the interaction of iodine and anthracene sulfonate with bacterial phospholipids from different mutants of Salmonella minnesota.
Using spectrophotometric and spectrofluorometric techniques, the interaction of iodine and 2-anthracene sulfonate (ANS) with the phospholipids (PL) isolated from four genetically correlated Salmonella minnesota isolates viz., a smooth form (S), a deeply rough mutant (Rc) and two intermediate forms (Ra and Rb) were studied. Appearance of an isosbestic point and a new band in absorption spectra indicated charge-transfer (C-T) interaction of iodine with the PL through the formation of 1:1 complex. Stern-Volmer type fluorescence quenching of PL was observed with the addition of iodine to PL, while PL enhanced the fluorescence of anionic dye ANS. The values of the binding constants between iodine/PL and ANS/PL, measured by using suitable equations, showed a systematic gradation in the molecular properties of the PL in the membrane structure in smooth (S) and rough (Ra, Rb and Rc) mutants of Salmonella minnesota.